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1 Notation
PI Purkynje image
ROI Region of interest
COL Centre of lens
xt Co-ordinate of the centre of the lens
n Number of pixels
j, m Pixel position
d(x) Value of the general difference at point x
L Half width of the weighting window
k Point of the surroundings and its weight
y Polynomial of interpolation
a0, a1 Polynomial coefficients
2 Introduction
Accommodation and convergence are synkinetic ocular
reflex actions co-ordinated by high brain controllers. Conver-
gence-accommodation synkinesis is a fundamental prerequi-
site for single binocular vision. Appropriate co-ordination of
the two actions is fundamental. There is clinical evidence
for the presumption that co-ordination of the two parts of
synkinesis is tuned in early infancy. Disturbance of this co-or-
dination may lead to strabismus. The likehood of successful
treatment falls with increasing age of the patient. Therefore, it
is important to initiate treatment in infant patients. This
requires a careful approach: noninvasive and completely au-
tomatic. We have designed a new noninvasive system for
measuring of basic eye reactions (accommodation and con-
vergence), especially for infants. The system is based on
determining the of horizontal position of the I. Purkynje
Image (PI) and eccentric photorefraction.
Purkynje images were discovered in 1823 by J. E. Purkynje
[1]. Purkynje images are reflections of the light from optical
boundaries of the eye, as shown in Fig. 1.
Eccentric photorefraction is a retinal reflex of incom-
ing light. According to the position of the measuring light
source and the estimation algorithm of this light reflection
from the eye, two principal subtypes of photorefraction are
distinguished:
1. Co-axial methods are based on a light source located on
the axis of the camera lens. Four 70o pi-shaped cylinder
lenses attached in front of the camera lens were typical for
orthogonal modification of the co-axial method, while
the defocus of the camera lens is distinctive for isotropic
modification of the method.
2. Eccentric methods are named after the eccentric position
of the measuring light source in front of the camera lens
on the shield occluding the part of the lens beneath the
light source. The distance between the sharp edge of
the shield and the source is called eccentricity and is the
crucial parameter of the method. The method was com-
pletely described by Bobier and Braddick in 1985 [2].
A principal methodological improvement was brought
about by Schaeffel (1987) [3], when the light source design
was changed from a point source to an array of point
sources. Impractical measurement of the light crescent of
reflected measuring light in the pupilla was reduced by
measuring the slope of the measurement light intensity in
the pupilla. Roorda (1997) showed that if the size of the
light source is increased, the intensity profiles become
more linear and the slope of the reflex changes linearly
with the refractive state (accommodation).
3 Methodology
3.1 Measuring system
For measurement, we designed a special noninvasive sys-
tem. The scheme of the system is shown in Fig.2.
This system periodically stimulates the patient’s eye sys-
tem with the two fixation pictures displayed on the fixation
monitors. The face of the mother is used as the fixation pic-
ture. The ratio between accommodation and convergence is
given by the geometric position of these monitors. To elimi-
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Fig. 1: Formation of Purkynje images
nate the effect of the patient´s attention being disturbed, an
infrared light point source is used as themeasuring light. The
doctor finds the position of the eye and starts capturing
the picture sequences. The selected capturing camera was
DALSA CA D1 with 360 frames per second, which is capable
of registering an infrared measuring light.
3.2 Image analysis
The image analysis is the same for each picture of the cap-
tured sequence.
The first step in our image analysis is to choose a region
of interest (ROI) that eliminates an amount of image data
(comprising only the lens and necessary surroundings). For
subsequent image analysis, the only remaining necessary im-
age data is a rectangular ROI with the lens and part of the iris
(see Fig. 3).
The second step in image analysis is to determine the
threshold for partial thresholding [5]. For automatic setting of
the threshold we choose another smaller rectangular ROI on
the border of the lens and the iris. In this ROI, the program
finds the minimum and maximum value, and computes the
average value that is set as the threshold. Finally, partial
thresholding for the ROI is applied.
The third step is 8-neighborhood identification (for more
details see [5]) that controls and labels shapes in ROI and
removes any possible undesirable objects or areas other than
the lens because of head and eyemovements. Then the image
analysis is divided into two parts. The fist parts is for conver-
gence, and the second is for accommodation.
For convergence analysis it is necessary to find the hori-
zontal position of the center of the lens, using the following
equation
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where n is the number of pixels, xj is value j – position ( j, m)
pixel of the shape in the picture, n is number of pixels in the
object, xt is the co-ordinate of the centre of the lens (COL).
The next step determines the horizontal position of PI. First,
we do average vertical summation (Fig. 4), which is the verti-
cal summation in the pixel columns divided by the number of
nonzero pixels in the same column. Then general difference
with a weighting window that eliminates local extremes is ap-
plied twice, where x is the point where the general difference
is
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computed, d(x) is the value of the general difference at point
x, L is half of the width of the weighting window, k is the point
of the surroundings and its weight. Then, we find the mini-
mum zero crossing point in first difference and in the second
difference we find the curve crossing point that of this curve
that represents maximum of the original curve – the global
extreme. In order to achieve precision, we interpolate the
surroundings of this extreme. The result is the horizontal
position of PI.
For convergence analysis we subtract PI and xj, which re-
presents the distance between PI and COL and shows us the
time demanding process of convergence.
The first step in accommodation analysis is to remove PI
from the thresholded ROI by a new partial thresholding. The
new threshold is set at 70 % of the dynamic range, which
eliminates higher values of brightness that represent I. PI.
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Fig. 2: Scheme of the measuring system
Fig. 3: Extracted ROI with lens and PI
Fig. 4: Average vertical summation
The average horizontal summation (the same as in conver-
gence analysis, but in the horizontal direction) is presented in
Fig. 5.
This is the horizontal summation in pixel rows divided by
the number of nonzero pixels in the same row. By fitting the
middle part of this curve we get the following polynomial:
y a a x 0 1 .
For accommodation analysis we use coefficient a1, which
that represents the slope of the curve.
3.3 Calibrating the curves
The last step involves calibrating of both curves to the cor-
responding units (diopter and degrees of movement). This
calibration depends on the geometrical position of bothmon-
itors and patient.
For calibration of accommodation we use distances of the
fixation monitors that represent relative defocus, and starting
dioptric power that is computed as the average of the first 25
values of a1 (before accommodation starts – fixation on the
first monitor).
Calibration of the convergence is angle transformation
between the view axis of the eye and the camera, and it is done
separately for each eye. The range of convergence is given by
the position of the fixation monitors. The start angle is com-
puted as the average of the first 25 values of the relative dis-
tance between PI and COL (before convergence starts – fixa-
tion on the first monitor).
4 Results
A unique system for automatic measurement of ac-
commodation and convergence has been designed and
implemented, as shown in Fig. 2. Test have shown that the
system is capable of detecting I. PI and eccentric retinal
refraction. Fig. 3 shows the most important part of the re-
corded picture (ROI) with high system resolution and
sensitivity. The results of automatic data analysis and calibra-
tion are presented in Fig. 6 in a graph of the time demanding
process of accommodation and convergence.
5 Conclusions
We have designed a universal system for measuring of
synkinetic reaction (accommodation and convergence) based
on I. PI position and eccentric photorefraction. This system
has many advantages, e.g., it is noninvasive, automatic, cheap
and easy to operate. Its precision is good enough for clinical
practice. Using this system we are able to obtain a time curve
of synkinetic reaction. These curves enable us to recognize
and diagnose a range of eye defects and squints.
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Fig. 5: Average horizontal summation
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Fig. 6: Results of image analysis
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